Allston vet plans a Vietnam
memorial on Boston Common
By Michaela Caaey
Tuesday morning Wally Ployer's
mother, Frances, won $10,444 in a
WHDH Radio Caah Call. She plans to
giva the money to her son, who needs
$660,000 for a special project he's
working on.
Ployer, an Allston native and commander of the recently chartered
Boston Vietnam Veterans Association, is spearheading efforts to have
a memorial erected on the Boston

Common in honor of the 1,262 Massachusetts veterans who died in the
war and the 69 who are still listed as
prisoners-of-war and missing·inaction.
He explains that the movement began several years ago when a local
group of Vietnam veterans were discussing their feelings about the
memorial in Washington.
"People started asking why Massachusetts was one of the last ten
.
continued on page 7

•

Scott Ployer, left, who is executive director of Boston Vietnam Veterans Association, and his brother Wally Ployer, who is the group's commander.
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Findin a home
ge ouse
a
By Esther Shein
ffhe names of the residents in this story have
been changed to protect their identities.)

~

z

"I spent enough nights on the street to know
I didn't like i~ " says Jane, 17, a sho~ darkhaired girL "I lied about my age because when
you say you 're younger, people take advantage
of you. .. "

o

The house is large: clean, airy and pleasant,
with children constantly mulling about. Some
are preparing to go to work, others are return·
z ing. There's lots of activity and a feeling of
camaraderie. The only thing missing is the
presence of parents, but for the ten kids who
live here, this house is a home-the best they've
ever had.

!
~---'----'

A resident relaxes on porch of Bridge House.

~

It's called Bridge House, an idea that began
three-and·a-half years ago as part of Bridge
Over Troubled Waters, a multi-service youth
outreach agency in Boston. The house is for
runaways with a focus on learning independent
living skills like cooking, cleaning and how to
handle money. They range in age from 16 to 18.
Most of the children in the program are there
after having tried numerous other programs.
When it began, the program-which is com·
pletely voluntary-originally catered to 18 to
22 year-olds, but the need was found to i>e as
great for a place for younger children. Currently, plans are in the works for a second-phase
home for children who complete the program
to move into their own apartments but still
receive some supervision.
continued on page 13

Blind woman lives with a positive outlook
By Michaela Casey
Seven years ago when Brighton resident Pam Fernandes was 18 years old, a doctor in her hometown
of Stratford, Connecticut discovered hemorrhaging
in her retina.
At the time, she was not disturbed by the newsher vision was still 20-20, and she had never suffered
any complications from the diabetes that had been
diagnosed when she was four-years-old.
Still, she followed his advice and made an appointment with a specialist in ·Boston, where she was a
freshman at Wheelock College.
"Everything hit me like a lead brick," Pam recalls.
"The doctor examined me and told me point blank
that I was going blind."
.Her condition, diabetic retinopathy, was stabilized with a series of laser treatments at the J ocelyn Clinic. Within a year, though, she began to
notice a growing blind spot in her right eye, the
result of SCar tissue pulling on the retina.
"I remember it was the day before Thanksgiving
and my doctor said that he wanted me to see a
specialist," Pam says. "I didn't know what to do-I
had arranged for a ride home and I had to be out
of the dorm by two."

When the specialist informed her thet the eye required surgery"
I just went down to the Riverway and cried
I couldn't get in touch with my
parents and the dorm was closed."
After three operations in as many months, Pam
learned from her doctors at the New England Deaconess Hospital that she had permanently lost all
vision in the right eye.
"At first I wasn't dealing with the fact that half
my vision was gone/' she remembers. "I was just
so relieved to have the surgery over with."
Yet she was to relive the ordeal a year later when
another blind spot appeared on her left eye. Two
subsequent operations at the Massachusetts Eye
and Ear Infirmary have left her with 200-20 vision
(the ability to see at 20 feet what can normally be
seen at 200 feet).
Characteristically, Pam emphasizes the positive.
"To a sighted person, I'm blind," she observes,
"but to a blind person. I'm sighted."
She continues, "When you can see the crosswalk
or the curb ... it's really important. Who cares if you
continued on page 6

Pam Hernandes: "Everything hit me like a lead
brick."
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NEWSBRIEFS

Quality Custom. Dentures
• For the discriminating denture wearer.
• Denture Lab and Technician on premises for fast,
excellent service.
• Customize your denture to your face and liking.
• Re·establish the fullness of your jaw and face line.
• Communicate directly to our lab technician the
appearance that you want-and see these changes
immediately afterwards.
o Relines, Repairs-Same Day.
• Partial Dentures Also.
o Senior Citizen Discount

1;'1 PROSTHODONTIC
1:1 ASSOCIATES
Michael Chang, D.M.D.
Call today for free consultation

232-0478
1037A Beacon Street, Brookline
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without~big city"chalges
Ever wonder why you're paying $4. $5 or even $6
dollars each month for your "big city" Boslon bank 10
maintain your chec ing account. Or. why you're
charged 30 cenls each time you make a deposit or
write a check. MOSI "big City" banks even expect you to
keep a balance of $ 1.000 Or as much as $2,500 in your
checkbook.

At Greater Boston Bank,
you don't have to pay "big city" charges
or worry about large balances.
Matter-of·fact. if you keep just $500 in your checking account at Greater BoslOn Bank. there are no
monthly fees Or check charges at all. Even if your balance drops below $500 during a month. there's only a
$2.00 service charge and a per check charge of twenty·
five cents. We never charge for deposits. And for customers 65 years or older, our checking account is free.

,.,~l

~~ Enjoy 24-hour banking, too
,,::,.
\.:.

-"'Add our 24·hour banking card and get the co",'enience of banJting day or night at our automated teller
machines <ATMs! Or at any of 500 other locations in
Ihe CASH Network throughout MassadlUsettS and in
New Hampshire.

We'll pay you to check with us.
With a Greater.Boston Bank checking account.
you'll even earn interest on your balance.
If you're paying "big city" charges for your checking
account or nol getting all the service you expect. irs
lime you checked with us. Stop by any of our offices
and open your accountloday.

3. coop~ralive

bank

Main Office: Brighton 414 Washington Street 782-5570
Branch Office: Allston 157 Brighton Avenue 782-5570
Branch Office: Jamaica Plain 675 Centre Street 524-4666

A check for $1950 is presented to Gov. Dukakis from Herrell's Ice Cream of Allston
Manager Marc L. Cooper, second from right, for the Fund for the Homeless. This amount
was the result of an all-day fundraising event at Herrell's. From left are Roben Perry,
assistant manager of Herrell's; Steve Herrell, the original "Steve" and president of Her·
rell's; Gov. Dukakis; Marc Cooper; and Susan Aosen of the Fund·Ior the Homeless.

Gardner St. fire kills
two; leaves homeless

Meeting to be held on
planned A-B projec~s

Two Allston tenants, both recent immigrants from Ireland, were killed early
Monday morning when a fire broke out in
the multiple-unit, brick building on Gardner St. in which they rented an apartment.
FirefighterS, responding to the 3:20 a.m.
alarm, discovered the bodies of John Deane,
27 and Seamus Thornton, 19, in their second floor apartment where the blaze started, the result of careless discarding of a
cigarette.
The fire spread to Apartment 7, also on
the second floor, and through a wall to
Apartment 9 on the third floor. A "work·
ing alarm"-not a full second alarm-was
sounded at 3:28 a.m., with a fresh detail
called in at 4: 17 am which remained until
6:52 a.m.
An estimated $75,000 in damage was
reported, and 16 families were forced to va·
cate their apartments.
Commenting on the fire, Helene Solomon,
co-chair of the South Allston Neighborhood
Association, said, "The tragedy on Gardner Street raises the issue of overcrowding
and buildings that are not up to code. The
Inspectional Services Department should
be more diligent in policing its own regu·
lations. "

City Councilor Brian McLaughlin will
hold a meeting next Wednesday night, July
9, at 7 p.m. at the Jackson·Mann Community School on two projects slated for development.
Peter Polyzos is proposing to add two
stories with a total of 16 apartments at
163-177 Allston Street. Clipper Develop·
ment and Heritage Associates are looking
to change an towing service and autobody
shop into 58 condominium units at 1360
Commonwealth Ave.

Trolley study being
reopened by MBTA
The MBTA has decided to reopen a study
that recently recommended that trolley
service be permanently discontinued from
Brighton Center to Oak Square and buses
continue to be used. Trolley service was dis·
continued in 1969
According to Anne Herzenberg, manager
of the MBTA's Service Planning Department, the decision was made based on the
number of comments they received during
a hearing in Brighton that the initial study
was "too narrow."
A scope put together for that study,
which was conducted by the state Central
Transportation Planning Staff, looked
primarily at the cost per rider and various
scenarios, Herzenberg said. The study will
now look at the effects of trolleys ending
in Newton Comer and Oak Square and the
impact they have on car traffic.
Vincent Carbona, an MBTA spokesman,
added that they are also interested in the
results of the referendum question which
will be placed on the November ballot ask·
ing people's preference.
He said it's "hard to say" now when the
study will be closed.
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The Brighton Allston Improvement Association, (which normally holds its month·
ly meeting the first Thursday of the month),
will instead be holding this month's meet·
ing on July 10, due to the holiday. The
meeting will be at the Oak Square VFW at
7:30 p.m.

Griffin will announce
his candidacy for Rep
Francis Xavier Griffin, of Brighton, will
announce his candidacy for the District 18
seat being vacated by Tom Gallagher, on
July 4 at his Morrow Road home.
Griffin, a former educator, currently
works in the city Public Facilities Department. Other experience includes research
assistant for Mayor Flynn's abandoned
housing program for the homaless, former
Area Planning Action Council (APAC)
board member, and former member of the
Jackson.Mann Community School Council.
He is a self-described candidate of the
poor and middle class, and in campaign
literature, says he sees the issues in the race
being:
oimproving parks and recreational facilities for youth,
ocreating jobs for community youth,
.mandatory sentencing for crimes including breaking and entering, assault and rape,
ocleaner sewers, streets and sidewalks,
odecreasing condo conversions and displacement of tenants,
.
odecreasing water and sewer charges and
taxes,
oestablishing an educational fund for the
poor and middle class children of AllstonBrighton,
oestablishing off·street parking facilities,
osafer streets with police visibility on
foot.
Griffin is a graduate of St. Columbkille
el"",entary, junior high and high school,
Suffolk University and Quincy Junior
College.
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POLICE BEAT
Market St. store owner
victim of jewel robbery
The owner of a Market St. store was
maced, choked, and robbed of S10,OOO in assorted jewelry last Thursday during a 1
Lm. cbeck of his premises. He described tbe
IIl18pllCt as a 6' tall, 175 lb. black male in his
early thirties, and told police that he knew
him by the name of "Skip."

o

a car and suspects fitting the description
(6' tall, 160 lbs., 23·28 years-oldl had been
stopped on Corom. Ave. One of the IIl18pllCts
admitted to damaging the victim's car, and
a crowbar with glass fragments on it was
found in his possession. Both suspects were
released and were advised that they would
be summoned to Roxbury District Court.

_

A 30·year-old Brighton woman was
awakened Friday night at 10 pm when a 6'
tall, ISO lb_ burglar, entered her apartment
through a bedroom window, tripped and fell
on top of ber. After a scuffle with a witness,
the suspect escaped the apartment after
stealing a pocketbook containing S90.

o

A 6'1" tall, 190 lb. black male in his mid
twenties punched and threatened a clerk at
the Store 24 on Comm. Ave a week ago
Tuesday and escaped with S350 in cash.

o

The manager of the Dollar Saver Warehouse on North Beacon St. observed a slim.
6' tall black male load approximately 20
Cartons of cigarettes into a bag and flee the
premises on Saturday at 6 p.m. When the
victim pursued him in tbe parking lot, tbe
suspect tried to run him down in a Chevy
Caprice.

o

A 26·year-old Brighton male was jumped
and beaten by 10 Vietnamese males, all in
their early twenties, outside his home on
Sunday at 6 p.m. Tbe victim, also Viet·
namese, sustained facial cuts and brnises
and a pOssible broken rib. He told police
that his assailants were friends of his
roommate.

o

Two Oriental males in tbeir mid twenties
rammed the of a 30·year-old Brookline
male, attacked him, and damaged his car
Saturday at 9 p.m. on Comm. Ave. at the
B.U. Bridge. The incident began with a verbal confrontation between the victim and
the suspects at the rear of the Peter Fuller
Cadillac Building in Brookline and continued with the pair following him in a
green Volvo after he drove off. When they
rammed his car, the victim got out, at
which point the suspects struck him on the
leg with a crowbar and smashed all his car
windows. The victim fled on foot. A few
hours later, Brookline police reported that
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Architectural and Engineering Drawings.
Building Measurements for Condominiums.
Land Subdivision Proposals.
Building Rehabilitation.
We invest money and technical assistance.

A.D.A.
99 Chauncy St. Boston
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An 18-year-old Brighton male and a
22·year-old Roxbury male admitted to assaulting each other during an altercation in
a Cleveland Circle pizzeria Saturday nil'(ht
at 11 p.m. Neither sustained injuries, but
both might seek complaints in Brighton
Court.

o

Lawrence Beck, 32, of Beacon St., Brook·
line; Shelby Robinson, 24, of Wasbington
St., Newton; Robert Sargent, 35, of Marl·
borough St., Boston; and Howard Fisher,
33, of Pond St., Brookline were arrested in
a parking lot off Harvard Ave. a week ago
Tuesday and charged with possession of a
Class'A' substance and a hypodermic needle. While speaking with the operator of the
vehicle about an expired inspection stick·
er, officers reportedly observed two
hypodermic needles and a plastic bag containing a white powder believed to be
heroine.

IsN'T
IT TIME
FORA NEW
KITCHEN?

o

Carl Garcia, 23, of Etna Rd., Brighton,
was arrested Monday at 7:30 p.m. and
charged with assault and battery with a
aeadly weapon. Several hours earlier, a Bay
State Cab Co. driver reported that a male
passenger, when told to stop drinking, hit
him in the face with a beer can, breaking
his glasses and cutting his nose. Police located the suspect's girlfiliend, who would
neither let them into her apartment nor
identify her companion. Later she called
police and identified him as a Dorchester
man. Shortly afterward, Garcia arrived at
District 14 and claimed responsibility for
the incident.
Community Service Officer's report
Community Service Officer Joseph Parker reports that 14 houses and 13 motor vehicles were entered and burglarized hist
week. One driver was arrested for driving
under the influence of alcohol, and one
10-speed bike was stolen. Bike owners are
advised to lock their bikes to prevent theft.

For more details see page 7
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POLITICS IS HARD WORK

On planning a fundraiser...
By Joe Thhan
Now that the start up and go ahead is
completed - here the candidate begins to
put the campaign into gear, slow to start
but cautious.
Siting down with his campaign manager
and his friends, he starts to talk about making himself visible in the district - the district he hopes to represent, the district to
be elected from.
Now is the time to think about running
a "fund-raiser:' This will give the candidate
"seed" money to cover some of the future
expenses he will run across later on. Here
at the "fund-raiser;' the candidate hopes to
meet new friends and renew old acquaintances. This and other "fund-raisers" will be
a barometer of his political strength in his
district. At these "fund-raisers," conveniently placed on tables will be 5" x 6" ruled
cards asking people at the" fund-raiser" for
their help in the campaign. People are asked
to check off such items as working at the
polls, making telephone cards, addressing
letters and envelopes, composing "Dear
Friend" cards, driving voters to the polls,
making drops of literature to voters in the
districts, working. at headquarters and
other unportant taSks. Here is where the
candidate will draw many really helpful
volunteers.
.
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Expenses are many and very high. Printing, advertising, stamps, and telephones are
proably the most expensive items of a successful campaign for election. If a campaign
hesdquarters is necessary, the choice should
be given some real thought, because this
headquarters will be the meeting place for
conducting strategy during the campaign
for election.
After reading the first article on "Politics is Hard Work," you must rea1ize that the
candidate has already put in about two
months or more of preparation and leg work
for the long journey ahead. This would be
an opportune time to officially announce the
candidate's intention of running for elective
office. He must select a good location for the
announcement: either in a friend's home, a
park, a hall or some historical area in the
district. He makes the announcement
through the local papers, showing time,
place and date. Here the candidate really
swings into action. He spends long, long
hours and many, many times from 5:30 am.
to 11:00 p.m. each day, then goes home arriving around midnight. Here, he reviews
what he has done, and whom he has met.
Did the candidate have a good day'? Now the
candidate looks at the clock on the wall and
sees that tomorrow is now today.
More to come ...
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i* ICE CREAMi*
(for children 12 and under)

:*
:

July 4 th
in honor of

:
*
:

E LADY LIBERTY E
*

*

: REP.

Compliments of

"BIL~'

*

*

GALVIN:

: At The Following Locations::
: 9:30 Rogers Park
:
: 9:50 Cleveland Circle
:
* 10:10 West Sorrento Street Park *
: 10:30 Murray Field
:
* 10:50 Hobart Park
*
: 11:10 Tar Park-Oak Square
:

*********************.
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MOST MODERN MAN

Just leave your restoration to LCD Realty!
By Christopher Kenneally
I've noticed the landlords in AUstonBrighton have taken advantage of the
recent fine weather to do some restoration work on their buildings. On my
street, crews have been installing such
amenities as staircases, windows. and
doorknobs. In Allston-Brighton,
preservationists have a unique chance
to maintain for future generatiOlis the
character of pre-Consumer Rights era
housing.
For a while I've been wondering what
sort of restoration work my landlordLCD Realty, which stands for Lowest
Common Denominator Realty-had in
mind. Yesterday morning, I was finish·
ing up a second cup of coffee in the
kitchen when I heard a commotion on
the fire escape. Poking my head
through the bathroom window, I saw
a young man clambering up the iron
rungs along the side of the building.
uExcuse me," I said calmly, 11but I
think you have the wrong building."

"What makes you say that?" the
young man asked, pausing at my floor.
"Well," I answered, "if you're after
expensive stereos or jewelry, you won't
find any here. The people who live in
this building don't even own toasters."

"You're mistaken/' said the fellow.
''I'm a painter. I'm doing the fire
escape."
..An artist? I'm very sorry, then," I
apologized. "What style will you be
working in? Neo-expressionism, superrealism, or post'modern art deco?"
"Black," the painter said.
"One coat or two?"
"One," he replied. "I like the really
bleak effect you get that way. It works
contextually with the neighborhood."
Throughout the morning, the fire es·
cape artist brushed and cleaned the metal structure until every rust bubble
and blister was revealed. I found the
result very satisfying, a provocative
statement, I thought, about the colli·
sion of the past and the present, the in·
evitable corruption of time, and the

struggle of humanity against the tide
of randomness sweeping through the
universe.
"Why don't you just leave the fire escape that way?" I suggested to the
painter. "I think it works, you know?
On the other hand, the statement my
ceiling makes is getting old. Maybe you
could paint that instead."
"What are you crazy?" the painter
yelled at me. "You want me to paint
your ceiling black? You've got no taste
all."

"I was thinking something much
more traditional," I said. 'What about
white?"
"Look," said the painter, waving a
paint brush in front of my face. "You're
interrupting my concentration. This is
an important job for me. If I do it well
I could get more commissions and real·
ly show the art world an entirely new
direction in painting. I have a lot of ambition, you know."
"What kind of things do you want to
work on?"

"Big stuff," he told me. "Crosswalks,
store signs, eventually billboards."
"You been painting a long time?" I
asked.
"Since I was a little kid," the painter
said. "My first really big workperhaps you know it-was the graffitti on the Mass. Ave. underpass. I did
that when I was twelve."
"You were pretty advanced, huh?"
"Oh sure, but the art world is funny.
You can't get anywhere unless you
know someone. I'm kind of a loner and
that's why I have to work like this. But
ODe day.
The fire escape painter's eyes shone
with his dream.
''I'm having an opening for this new
piece on Saturday night," he said.
"You're invited. There'll be wine and
lots of chit-ehat,"
"Anyone famous coming?"
"Warhol might be there," the painter
replied.
"Warhol? Andy Warhol?!"
"No," I learned. "Joe Warhol. Who's
Andy Warhol?"
to

DO YOU REMEMBER?

Independence Day
By Gertrude Torngren Pineo
It's Independence Day again, but somehow, the holiday doesn't seem quite the
same as those we like to remember. Lit-
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tle kids aren't playing with toy guns .
and rolls of caps; or walking around
with sticks of punk to ignite the little
"lady fingers." Come to think of it, at
this writing, I haven't seen one sparkler
yet!
It wasn't so long ago that schools
spewed out thousands of youngsters,
who promptly disappeared to summer
camps; the students have also made a
fast exodus to parts unknown; even the
old folks don't relax on porches and
chat with passing neighbors, anymore.
Long years ago, everyone was a
"Yankee Doodle Dandy"... singing
their hearts out with youthful hilarity,
"We won't get home until morning the
night before the 4th:' The young of this
era don't recall the bonfires that were
erected, and accumulated for weeks, prior to the long-awaited event. Merchants, storekeepers, and families
donated their trash and comhustible
materials to the growing pyramid, that·
would be ignited on the stroke of midnight, to greet the nation on it's
birthday.
Now, on our quiet little street, all is
still! Some have gone to the Cape;
others took to the woods; while the rest
enjoy the silence. On occasion, someone
walks a dog; a baby cries; a gste opens
and shuts. The old·timer reminisces
about the doings at Barry's Corner, the
Smith Playground area, where the only
bonfire for miles around was held. Over
the noisy Everett Street bridge they
tramped, and through the tunnel they
poured. Others choose the North Harvard Street route, to reach the happy
scene that awaited them. After aU. such
a gsthering occurred hut once a year,
and from outlying towns they
came ... it
was
Smith
Playground's turn to shine!
By 11 o'clock, the seething mobs had
amassed, like so many homing pigeons.
People talked to friends, neighbors, and
anyone who cared to listen. An occa·
sional firecracker startled bahies, and
sent dogs scurrying for cover. The Fire
Dept. was stationed close by, as an
emergency measure.
As the clock struck twelve, a city dignitary set off the great conflagration,
as crowds cheered their approval.
Flames reached for the sky, and the
heat of the blaze forced spectators to
retreat, as faces grew hot; kids became
restless; and feet were a discomfort. Af·
ter a decent interval, the crowds began

a time to salute many
Thmorrow was another day, when a
carnival atmosphere prevailed. There
were doll carriage parades, and bicycles
decorated in red, white and blue. Tiny
American flags wre everywhere, and
p~ were awarded to the most origlnal, and best. Games and races, contests and ball games filled the day.
Coupled with popcorn and hot dogs; ice
cream and all-day suckers, there was
plenty to keep the small fry happy.
In the evening, band concerts were
held at Ringer Park. You didn't know
that we once boasted a bandstand, did
you? Then came the professional dis·
plays of fireworks all over the city.
That's when we all took to the hills!
Bigelow Hill, Breck Hill, Corey Hill, any
old hill would do! The handsome, colorful displays burst through the sky!
Standing exhibits lit up the heavens;
and the grand finale was our American
Flag, unfurled in all it's glory! The
chills ran up and down many a spine,
and pride brought forth a patriotic tear
to more than a few eyes. In that long
ago yesterday, the Fourth was duly
celebrated with gusto. Much of it has
since been banned, and bonfires are no
more; neither are amateur fireworks,
although many continue to break the
law.
In the past half-a-eentury, we have
thrilled to Arthur Fiedler's concerts on
the Esplanade. Could you ever forget
"The Stars and Stripes Forever?" or the
glorious "William 1lill Overture" with
pealing church bells, synchronized with
the rockets red glare over the river? In
recent years, when the loss of our beloved Maestro brought John Williams
to the podium, the program continued
as he would have wanted.
This year, we share our Boston Pops
with "The Lady With Her Thrcb," to
help celebrate her l00th birthday. Many
of us recall the millions of immigrants
who entered America through Ellis Island. For all of them, the first sight of
their new country was "Lady Liberty"
standing tall with her lamp, and meso
sage of welcome.
My mom and dad, as well as others,
must have pondered on whether the
tales they'd heard about our Nation
were valid, and the "Lady With the
Thrch" made all of them a promise, a
vow, an oat h. T here it was, as plain as
day, printed on the statue itself. "Give
me your tired, your poor; your huddled
masses yearning to breathe free."

L.!:-==:":--~"~.~-~·'~"~~~INC.~-~:"'="=""'=!l_~to~di~·s~b~urse~~-=-l~·t~w:as~~tim~e~to~go~.~h~o~m~e.=-_.-:S:he:.:w.as only four years old, when she

made her promise to my mom and dad
when they set foot on American soil. I
think of their feelings of emotion~confused, bewildered, yearning to work, to
learn our language, and aching to become citizens, in the greatest land of the
universe. I'm filled with gratitude to our
Nation, for all the opportunities made
available to them.
It is with pride, that I thank my parents for accepting all the blessings that
America has bestowed upon them, and
the family that they raised together!
It was a century ago that the Statue
of Liberty was unveiled for the first
time. She stood for an ideal! Thi~
Fourth of July we will salute her for the
promise she kept. We will remember
those who fought and died to make that
ideal a reality. Millions will be on hand
for the greatest party the nation has
ever seen. We'll all have our own
thoughts and ideals about patriotism,
the land we love from sea to shining sea
Me? I'll be glued to the tube, like so
many others who don't want to miss
America's greatest party in history. I:ll
be thinking of my parents, and the "SO'
nies of leaving their homeland, in order to be American citizens; I'll ever be
thankful to mom and dad for raising a
family of six, in an atmosphere of love
and gentility; slow to condemn, quick
to forgive. I'll always miss my parents
and siblings! We abided by "The Gold·
en Rule." If nations could do likewise,
wars would cease, and life would be a
garden of Eden!
God Bless America!1I
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Become An
ELECTRICIAN
A. Gr1Mt Ca-Nr ""

Futon too hard?

& WO/nIM. too! InYestigate !he

Mattress too soft?

COYNE

You're not alone..
Ask us about the
"foam" solution to your

Electrical Program
2·y.., Cert"5cIt. Progr.m
Attend classes _

Ot"t

backac~I\."-1

2.,.., 1lo9r" Prog<om

earns the Associate Dfqee
in Practical Electricity from
C!llrnberlayro J<.rior ColIeoe.
,
HIGHT PROGRAMS
available in Practica Electricity,
Mass. Electrical Code, Prepn·
lion lor Mass. Joumeyman &

?FOAM~

'vvv-r'yvS.'

! LOWEST PRICES
,

Ii;

Master Electrician ueenses.
HEW saI£STBl bogIns Sepl2
at 100 Mass Ave., Boston
right at MaTAAuditotiJm Station

COYNE -

ALL OUALITIES

A Depl. 01

.J!!~~c~KI!!~Y~.~ I
Call 536-4500

FOAM RUBBER
DISCOUNT CENTER
165 Br.ghIOfl A~ • A1l$lon

254-4819

lor broctue . wrle or visit
Ch.mberiaYRe Jr. College
128 Commonwealth Ave.

Boston, Mass. 0211 e

~

CLOSET SAFE
$139.95
DELIVERED

BOLTS TO WALL' CERTIFIED FIRE PROTECTION
COMBINATION LOCK

CHARLES W. BENTON COMPANY
230 Friend Street, Boston - near North Station
FREE CATALOG & PRICES

523-3162

VISA·MC·AMEX·DISCOVER

Family
Restaurant
at

Brighton
(formerly Tom's Restauranl)

351 Washington Street
Brighton Center

Board stalls BU housing request
By Esther Shein
The Boston Licensing Board has
postponed granting licenses for dormitories in 62 Boston University
buildings following harsh testimony
in opposition from Allston-Brighton
and Back Bay residents during a
hearing Monday night.
The hearing was held as the result
of a Housing Court decision handed
down in April that said BU properties must now be licensed as dorms.
Following several hours of tes·
timony and presentation from BU,
Chairwoman Andrea Garguilo said
another hearing will be held after
several issues have been addressed,
including:
060 violations relating to use and
occupancy of BU-owned buildings,
which must come into compliance
with the zoning code before any
licenses are granted.
owhy BU has not yet begun identifying properties to be sold in Au·
dubon Circle in accordance with a
1984 agreement with the city. Some
of those properties were included on
the application for licensing. The
deadline to sell is December.
Garguilo also said she wants to see
a copy of the first draft of a master
plan the university has come up with
which includes plans for more student housing. The school must also
reapply for specific units it wants
licensed within buildings, rather
than whole buildings, as the application currently reads.
Many Allston-Brighton residents
were present at the hearing, though
the only housing in this community
up for licensing is at 1106·1110 Commonwealth Avenue. There was some
confusion over addresses reported
last week in the Citizen Item, as also
being up for licensing.
According to Brighton Allston
Improvement Association President
Margaret McNally and past president Henry Ragin, both were told by
Marian Antonucci. assistant to the
president at BU, in separate conver·
sations, that 1722, 1724 and 1726
Comm. Ave. were inadvertently left

Serving bre.k,..t .11 day SIt. & Sun.

by
Charles P. Kelly
B.S., R. PH.

DRUGS AND PRENANCY
Most drugs that enter a mother's body will
also enter her fetus. The first two weeks after
conception is a very important period. During
this time, there is no differentiation of cells in
the emhryo. No congenital malformations happen at this early stage. It is an "all or nothing"
situation. During the next one or two months,
the organ systems begin to develop. This time
period is the most critical for the development
of abnormalities. After the end of the eighth
week, differentiation of the organs is completed. As a result, it is the first trimester of the
pregnancy that is the most significant period for
the occurrence of deformities and the survival
of the fetus.

10% SENIOR CITIZEN
PRESCRIPTION DISCOUNT

KELLY'S PHARMACY
389 Washington St., Brighton
Call 782-2912 - 782.()781
Check Our Low Prescription Prices
Call for Fast Free Prescription Delivery
Hours: Mon. thro Fri. 9 am . 7 pm
Sat. 9 am-6pm
We welcome Medicaid, Blue Cross,
Medex, Master Health Plus, P.C.S.
Plans, Teamsters. V-NA Medical
Supplies.

Fernandes
continued from page 1

can't tell a man from a woman?"
Having accepted the likelihood
that someday she will be totally
blind, Pam tries to use her other
senses when she makes the daily
commute from her apartment in
Cleveland Circle to the Mas·
sachusetts Association for the Blind
in Brookline, where she works as a
volunteer recruitment specialist.
"You have to pay a lot of attention
to what you hear and to what's under your feet." she explains. "It's
like a mystery. You have to put all
the pieces together to get to your
destination.' ,
Learning these akills, Pam admits,
was at times painfully difficult.
She recalls the day her sensory
training teacher at the Carroll
Center for the Blind in Newton instructed her to cross Center Street
(a major thoroughfare), locate a soc·
cer net on a field across the street,
and-without using her cane-walk
to within two feet of the opposite
goal.
"It was frustrating as hell," she
remembers. "Most people can't walk
in a straight line blindfolded. You
have to concentrate so hard on
where the sun is hitting your face
and where the sound of the traffic is
coming from."
On another lesson, she became
completely disoriented after veering
off the sidewalk down a driveway.
"I was following a wall when I
suddenly bumped into a tree and

off the list of properties to be
licensed.
Antonucci, however, hotly contested that, saying that she read to
Ragin over the phone the numbers
722, 726 and 728 Comm. Ave., as being inadvertently left off a list of
buildings included on the zoning approval list in a 1980 Cooperation
Agreement with the city when BU
purchased the Commonwealth Ar·
mory from the state. She said she
later relayed the same information
to McNally.
Botb MeNally and Ragin said
tbey still believe they heard differently, and were concerned because
those properties are far from the
. school and well into the community.
Antonucci, however, denies that the
school owns those buildings.

o

Another point brought up during
the hearing was that there are approximately 33 BU-owned buildings
that fall outside campus boundaries
established in the 1980 Agreement.
BU's lawyer. Bancroft Littlefield,
said however, that while they were
purchased between 1980 and '84, the
city was given 60 days prior notice
in compliance with the terms of the
agreement.
Garguilo said she wants to see the
written notifications of the acquisition of those properties.
Jim Buechl, of the Audubon Circle Neighborhood Association, added, though, that after 1982, when
BU was told by the city it could no
longer purchase properties outside
the established boundaries, 11 of
those properties were purchased
secretly in nominee trusts, which the
school later acknowledged.
"We're looking for a bedrock of
good faith and credibility and we
still haven't found it yet." he s.aid.
Buech1 also commented that in the
15 years that John Silber has been
president, BU has not built any new
housing on-campus.
Ragin testified that the neighborhood task force set up to address
housing issues hasn't even seen the
master plan yet.

some garbage cana,"she says. "I
couldn't figure out what had happened. I got so mad at myself. It's
humiliating when you can't figure
out how to get around a garbage
can."
After "cursing" her instructor
(who was observing the scene) for
not coming to her aid, Pam sat down
to regain ber composure and eventually made it back to the sidewalk on
her own.
"You can't get anywhere when
you're frustrated," she comments.
Besides travel, many domestic
tasks, such as reading mail and
choosing clothes, test Pam's desire
for independence. She tries not to
rely too much on her roommate and
friends-partly because she does not
want to subject them to "burnout, ".
and partly because, " ... you I(e~ ,
tired of calling on people for help;
you always feel that you owe someone something."
She is very sympathetic with the
home-bound senior citizens for
whom the Community Service Program at MAB tries to find
volunteers.
"There are a lot of blind people
who don't have my motivation," she
says. "A lot of them are older pe0ple who don't know where to turn.
Their friends have died ... their families have moved away. They're
having a difficult time, and they
need help."
Despite P...·s efforts, there is a
shortage of volunteers, and many
people who. request aid must be
placed on a waiting list.
"It's really frustrating to tell

"The -zoning board has recommended that [BU] not request new
housing until such a plan is in
place." Ragin said. "We are still
waiting to "';? the first draft of that
proposal ...
Garguilo requested that a meeting
be held next week, which has been
tentatively scheduled for Monday
uil'tht.
Jay Daly. a 13-year resident in a
Buswell Street building owned by
BU. told the board he is the only
tenant in a building of 29 apartments who isn't a student. Though
BU has a non..,viction policy, Daly
said that after the school purchased
the building. everyone moved out
without knowing their rights. He
said he also received a notice in
either 1979 or '80 that he would have
to move, which he has a record of.
He said he opposes B U receiving
dorm licenses because of their
tactics.
Dolores Boogdanian, a member of
the task force and the Audubon Circle group. cited poor lighting of
buildings over the summer, garbage,
parking and noise problems along
Beacon Street in BU-owned buildings. When she question John Doyle,
director of Campus Security, about
the lighting situation, she said she
was told it was too expensive to keep
them lit when there was no one in
them.
Marcus Buckley, director of Housing, replied that trash is picked up
between three and five times a week.
The last person to testify was a
14-year resident of Beacon Street.
who said she has been told by her
landlord that she is not "marketable," and that he could put four students into her apartment and double
the rent. The woman said that if the
licenses are granted, not only will
students be living in those buildings
but there will also be hundreds look·
ing for housing on the open market.
"BU says it doesn't displace
people-that's an utter lie. They
have turned off water and lights
while they do construction ... One's
rights are diminished when coming
up against this."
them, 'I'm sorry, but we can't help
you now-have' you tried asking a
friend?' " she says.
Because of her blindness. Pam is
unable to pursue the career in children's recreational therapy for which
she trained in college.
"My supervising teacher at the
Kennedy Memorial Hospital told me
flat-out 'No' when I asked her if she.
would ever hire me," she recalls.
"And she was right. I could never be
responsible for a playroom full of
kids.
Instead, she is collsidering becom·
ing an advocate for the blind and for
kidney dialysis patients-another
group whose experience she shares.
Three years ago her kidneys started
to hemorrhage (another complication of diabetes) and, after nine operation, they are virtually non:
functioning. Consequently she must
take dialysis treatments three times
a week.
The optimism and fortitude with
which Pam faces her condition are
striking, but no more so than the
realistic self-perspective she
maintains.
''I'm the same person I always
was-I'm still assertive and stubborn, and I can still be a wretch,"
she reflects. "I'm not a gentle, docile
person because of my handicap. Becoining blind didn't give me more determination, and it didn't make me
a saint."
I\'
Nor did it diminish her enjoyment
of life,
"I've got a job, I've got friends,
I'm going out tonight," she con·
cludes, smiling contentedly. "What
could be wrOIljt with that?"
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Memorial
continued from page 1
states with no memorial and no
plans for one," he recalls. "After
it's the birthplace of our
country."

au.

from Cape Cod."
"It's thinga like this," he says,
"that keep you going."
Despite his contention that
" ... a lot of people have belped us
in a lot of ways," Ployer admits
that the response to the project
has not been entirely positive.

"Any project of this magnitude
will always encounter negative attitudes," he observes. -'You men·
tion Vietnam [to some people) and
you suddenly inspire the antiwar
movement. Others don't want to
Ployer, 34, who served in Viet· get involved, , .They see the issue
nam 16 years ago as a scout dog as too politicsl."
handler with the 196th Light InAnother obstacle he perceives
fantry Brigade, ~ to be moti·
is
the feeling that Vietnam vetevated primarily by a concern for
the families of his deceased rans do not deserve a memorial
because they lost the war.
comrades.
"You can't tell me we lost that
"A lot of parents don't have the war," he insists. 'It's a proven
means to get down to Washing- fset that the best·trained, best·
ton," he comments. "I would like educated vets in our history came
to give [them) a memorial they out of Vietnam."
can go to and realize the sacrifices
made by their sons and
He asserts that the war was
daughters. "
lost because, " ... (the U.S,
government] failed to look at the
In addition to his mother's for- whole picture and tried to do too
tuitous contribution, Ployer and many things at once. They should
his staff have raised $19,785 and have defined our role, . ,and al·
hope to reach their goal by lowed us to do what we were
March, 1987.
meant to do."
One of their upcoming fund·
He is also somewhat disapraisers is the Pam Donovan pointed about the progress his
Memorial Softbsll Tournament} group has made in Allston·
scheduled for August 22-24. Brighton.
Donovan, a Brighton native and
Hit's been slow," he says,
lieutenant in the Army Nurses
Corps, died in Vietnam in "There have been some contribu·
1968-one of only eight American tions, but nowhere near as many
as I upected in such a close-knit
ntdlies killed in the entire war.
town. I want to rslly the commuAlso planned for August (the nity's support behind us." "
\
,
17t1a, from noon to 4 p.m.) is a it
uHands Across the Common"
Specificslly, hs is looking for loceremony in which the public is cal volunteers to donate "their
invited to donate empty Coca· bodies and souls" to tHe project
and for an office wmch is less u·
Cola cans.
pensive than the one the organi·
Ployer adds that several zation is currently renting on
corporations-Digital, General Brighton Ave.
Electric, Raytheon, and PoIaroidhave promised support; and that
Another obstscle Ployer must
two Allston nightclubs, Bunrat- hurdle is getting the approval of
ty's and Harper's Ferry, have city and community organizasponsored raffles and donated tions for the monument design he
door proceeds.
favors-created by Cohasset
sculptor Deunis Kowal.
However, the contribution
Despite the complexities of the
which means the most to him is venture, Ployer expresses deter·
framed and hangs on the wsll mination that it succeed.
nut to his desk. It is two one"We don't want sympathy, we
dollar bills and a note which want respect and recognition," he
reads, "I read about you in the asserts, "And this is one battle
Bo.ton Globe. This is sll I can af- they're not going to keep us from
ford. [signed) A grandmother winning."
He contends that because the
issue had been perennislly ig.
nored in the state legislature, the
veterans realized that they would
have to pursue it themselves.

Ward 21 may make
race endorsements
The Ward 21 Democratic Committee will hold a meeting on
Tuesday, July 8 to endorse candidates for the various politicsl
seats up for grabs this year. At
least, says Chairman Nan Evans
the group will try to endorse can·
didates.

One reason the committee will
not endorse a candidate is because two members, Carol Wolf
and Kevin Honan, are on the committee.

"I hope that doesn't even come
up," said Evans.
As for Gsllsgher, he said this
week that he has no plans on running for his old seat a la U.S. Rep.
Edward Markey (D·7th District),
who dropped out of his bid to
replace outgoing U.S. Senator
Paul Tsongas in 1984 and was in·
"We have a long history of not stead re-e1ected to another term
being able to agree on endorsing in the House of Representatives.
candidstes, so I don't know what
will happen at this meeting," she "There's no way I'm going to
said last week. "We'll probably be run for the seat again-they are
able to endorse the safe candi- two of my supporters~' Gsllagher
dates like (Governor] Michael said this week. "I have a sixDukakis and [Treasurer) Bob month termination notice, and
I'm going to try to do as many'
Crane."
things as I can until I leave [the
There's a pretty good chance.. Legislature] at the end of the
that the group will not endorse a year."
caDdidste for the seat currently Even if he were to run, it would
held by District 18 Rap. Thomas be a difficult proposition despite
Gallagher, who dropped out of being the incumbent since he
thtI\:hase for the Eighth Congre&- would have to be a write-in canlliGiial District seat in last week. didate.
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SARAH A. ANDERSON, M.D.
ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF HER OFFICE

for the practice of internal medicine,
specializing in adult primary care.
1415 Beacon Street, Suite B-22
Brookline, MA 02146

Watering Practices
In a dry summer, established
.turf will enter into a naturally·
dormant state when not watered,
but wiU recover in autumn.
Turf less than a year old, or on
very sandy soi15 \lo;U often die in
summer unless watered.
Over·watering encourages
many weeds and light daily
sprinklings favor crabgrass.
Correct amount of water is approumately one inch of rainfull
per week.
Measurement of sprinkler
delivery can be made by leaving a
small container on the lawn and
measuring the depth of water
that it catehes.
Water shrubs, especially
evergreens, to a depth of six
inches to prevent loss of shrubs
which can be quite expensive to
replace.
Underground sprinklers are
very desirable but expensive.
Sprinklers that move themselves
over the lawn, and others that
water in a circle or square pattern
are two useful pieces of fquipment and less expensive.
(I~. )'011" fittd IiIr

Sui.,.',

M1_lfundfl~"'1XIf
~collNnnS)

Office hours:
M-F 9:30-5:30

734-8863

Wed. eves., 6-9
Sat. mom. 9-12

by appointment

METROPOLITAN

'RM

Restoration and
Waterproofing Corp.

·1·
u ••

•
•
•
•

Architectural sheet mu.al
Slate work
Single.ply roofing systems
Historical roof restorations

DIAL 282-ROOF
(282-7663)

DENNIS KULESZA
President :
70 Von Hlllern 51.
Dorchester, MA 02125
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AROUND TOWN

Several give time to making A-B bit better: I
)

By Clyde Whalen
and George Franklin
Allston Peace Corps
With no motive other than a desire
to make life better for area residents,
John Roche, Sandra Swaile, Jim Hynes
and Fred Berman donate their Saturday to clearing and leveling a fenced:
in tract of public parkland on Penniman
Road Plans are to plant new grass after all larger rocks have been removed.
The acreage, which abuts a public
garden and a basketball court, was once
used as a winter skating rink.

Heartworm Season
Two Allston residents posed recently in front of the Merwin Memorial Free
Clinic for Animals on Brighton Avenue
to remind all dog owners that it's time
to test for heartworm and to start with
prevention pills during the coming hot
summer.

The test consists of taking a blood
sample, and, following analysis-if your
pet tests negative it's too late-to feed
Rover special pills until the cold
weather sets in again.
Father's First back in business
Following a period during which their

"

grc"ps. Flag Day doesn't distinguish
by reason of sex, religion, political per~uasion, educational or financial
standing.
1,200 youngsters including Girl
Scouts and Boy Scouts and softball.
leagues and sports clubs paraded in
Quincy carrying 12-by 18-inch American Flags.'
Lest we forget how we came to be a
#1 nation by backing our flag with our
lives and fortunes, we take the time to
salute Old Glory once every year. Is it
too much to ask?
A Tough Sullivan
Most people named Sullivan are
physically tough. Maurice Sullivan of
The people's Federal Savings and Loan
Association, located in Brighton
Center, is one of these tough Sullivans.
Maurice has been plagued with diabetes since he was a young lad. Nobody
thought he would last up into his
seventy fifth year. He has not only lasted but, one hot day recently, Maurice
went to Kenmore Square for a physical
checkup. The report was good. When
Maurice came out of the doctor's office
he decided to test himself. From Kenmore Square to the bank is about four
miles. I spotted Maurice as he passed
my store and offered him a ride the rest
of the way. Maurice refused. He wanted to finish the walk. This he did and,
when I talked with him the next day,
he said he felt fine. For a man who is
supposed to be sick, he is still proving
that the Sullivans are a tough lot.

Gasoline Alley
Saturday is "repairs day" on Wilton
Street, a short interllection between Cambridge' and Braintree streets. Although
Rubbish cops, where are you?
No Trespassing and No Parking signs
abound, motorists from as far away as
Avenue. Felix Baran has worked h'ard
Jamaica Plain and Roxbury join with
all
these years. Now that he is gettiIig
local car buffs in overhauling their moolder and is not feeling as chipper as he
tors on both private and public
once did, Felix is calling it a day. He
property_
has sold the Quality Meat Market and
A spokesman for Edward Wittenplans on taking a well desered rest.
berg Automotive says the repair freaks
take over no matter what.
25th Anniversary:
The worst part of the motor pool acB.P.O.E. Brighton Lodge of Elks
tivity on Wilton is that they leave their
#2199-326 Washington St., Brighton,
residue behind them, on the street, in
will be celebrating its 25th anniversary
the parking areas or thrown into the adon June 20 from 7:00 to 10:00 p.m.
joining lot, empty since a fire destroyed
Come and join in the celebration. A
the property at 12 Wilton in the early
good time is assured.
60's.
Allston Peace Corps workers in action.
West End House:
Concerned realdents wish that police
Bill Margolin of the West End House .
would take notice and put Wilton on - - - - - - - - - - - - - - their regular Saturday cruising run. doors were locked and red posters read"My God, if they're coming here from ing SEIZED were plastered on their
Jamaica Plain and Roxbury, what does show windows, Father's First have
that say about our reputation for seen- been allowed to reopen by the tax
rity?" asked one distraught neighbor. people.
Many who saw the SEIZED posters
How soon they forget
_.. __ on the Harvar~ Avenue's bi~t~o's winThe memorial stone reads "Co. E dows thought .t was advert.smg for a
104th Infantry 26th Division. Born new rock group.
July 31, 1925. Killed 'in action in'
Hobo Jungle contaminated
France, October 11, 1944. A good son,
In the parking lot off Glenville
a good boy scout, a good soldier."
Avenue near Harvard there's a rock
Where Washington Street and Com- formation overgrown with dense vegemonwealth Avenue intersect, on the tation containing infectious leafy
uptown side, is a little park area with growth believed to be either poison ivy
two benches. It's called Stanley W. or poison oak.
Kaplan Square.
The presence of the contaminated
The men from VFW 669 in Allston foliage was discovered when a local
remember the dedication some 2o-years: merchant tried to trim down the area
ago.
with a mechanical weed cutter and
The site includes an iron fence enclos- wound up covered with itching skin
ing a large memorial stone celebrating blisters.
the 19-year-old soldier who gave his life
Inspectional Services has been notias a down-payment on freedom.
fied and until such action is taken to
Unfortunately this little area is show- move the menace, residents of the area
ing the results of neglect. The stone is are warned to caution their children not
practically obscured with rampant un- to play in the "pretty leaves."
Gasoline Alley on Willon Street.
derbrush and unclipped bushes.
The park area outside the fence is
City Hall and Police come through
Land of Opportunity
will be leaving on Bunker Hill Day I
flagrantly littered, the grass uncut, the
If you despair that the abandoned car
Fifteen years ago Harry and Voula June 17, 1986. Along with the group
benches unpainted.
or cars on your street will never be Zamakis arrived in the United States. from the West End House, Bill plans
Ironically, just across the street, not towed, take heart. A call made on They had heard that the streets were on taking his 13 year old pet Mutt to
fifty yards away, is the Patriot Bank, Thursday to Archie Kramer at City paved with gold Like the rest of the imthe camp in East Parsonsfield, Maine.
shining and spotless.
Hall plus a call to Deputy Superinten- migrants, they did not find streets of This summer vacation happens every
dent James Claiborne of Area D and a gold-but, they found something much year and winds up at the end of Aufew days later the car, which had been better. Harry and Voula found oppor- gust. Great time for all the little kids
abandoned for so long some people tunity. They worked hard at their trade as well as the adult kida.
were thinking of naming it a historical' - and soon opened their own tailor shop.
monument, was gone.
A little later on they bought a house
What does ag~ amount to?
Mr. Kramer says that a new method and then bought the block of eight
89-year-old Walter Johnson of AllstonlBrighton is still going strong. He
is being tried whereby the owner is con- stores where their tailoring business
tacted and told to remove the car wi- was located. About a year ago these has been in the rug and upholstery
thin ten days or off to the crusher. It two enterprising people rented a store cleaning business for the last forty
seems to be working.
on Harvard Avenue to sell new
years. Walter had 17 employees at one
clothing.
time and used to keep things clean in
Rubbish cops, where are you?
After fifteen years of hard work, Har- some of Boston's better hotels.
This rat-haven of discarded rubbish ry and Voula have decided to go to
Walter is avetofthe 1st World War.
is located in the alley behind a block of Athens, Greece and spend the next two
He tried to join the Navy and found he
stores on Cambridge Street, including months being tourists in their home
was two inches too short. He made it
A vis Truck, Kalman Power Tools, Subs country.
in the Army and served overseas in
and Sandwiches, Community DevelopHarry and Voula have proved the old Germany.
ment Corporation, Elaine Michelle adage true "This is the land of opporWalter has two dogs .s pets, a BelShoes, Phoenicia Restaurant and N. tunity." Anyone who wants to work
gian shepherd and a German shepherd.
Campanaro, Gummed Type Machines. hard and pay attention can make it in
Yard SRies:
the
"Good
Old
U.S.A."
Tom Capispo is still running yard
Where were you on Flag Day?
Briefly
--, sales on Cambridge St. near the corner
Flag Day last Saturday was the 35th
of Wilton St. His 89-year-old mother is
Annual citizen's celebration of Old Time to Pack It In:
Glory. Flag Day is unique in that it's
For 31 years the Quality Meat Markept busy by helping Bill out with the
Stanley Kaplan Square.
for all Americans, not just specialized ket has been a fixture on Harvard
yard sales.
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(Win up to $~OOQ)
If you own your own home and live in one ofBoston's

16 neighborhoods, you can win in the neighborhood of
$3,000. Just for fixing up your house.
Ifs Neworld Bank's "Thafs My House!" awards competition. And there1l be 16 winners in all- fifteen $1,000 win~.. ners and agrand prize winner who1l walk offwith three
.
d
". gran .
.,.,
To enter, just show us that you've made some interest.ing home improvements. Things like new wings, roofs,
. kitchens or baths. You can warm up your house with a
coat offresh paint or anew heating system. Put up a
fence, put down alawn or do somtimusual work
on the siding.
·i ,
There's practically no
limitto the things you can do. Butthere is alimit to how long
you can take.
Entries must be completed and submitted before October 1,
1986. And this year for the first time, "Thafs My House!"
will benefit people without homes. For every eligible entry
received, Neworld Bank will contribute $5 to the Fund for
the Homeless.
So send in the coupon or stop at any ofNeworld's Boston
area offices and find out all the house rules.
You can improve your lot in lots ofways.
I. East Boston
2. Charlestown
3. South Boston
4. Central
5. Back Bayl
Beacon Hill
6. So<lIh End

7. Fenwly/Kenmorc
8. AUSlonlBrighlOll
9. Jamaica Pl,in
10. Roxbury
II. North Dorchesler

12. Soulh Dorchester
13. Roslindale
14. West Roxbury
IS. Hydt Park
16. Mlltapan/Franklin
Field

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

NEIGHBORHOOD

STATE

ZIP

B
THAT'S MY BANK

Mail to "That's My House!" I Marketing Department, Neworld Bank, 55 Summer Street, Boston, MA 02112.
Or call 482-2600 and ask for the Marketing Department. Entries must be submitted before October 1, 1986.

AS

.

.
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LETTERS
Treat candidate fairly A-B deserves a better
deal on trolley issue

I was deeply disturbed to read the acAs most everyone who travels
count of a local candidate's night where
through
Brighton Center and Oak
a Congressional candidate "precipitated audience hissing" when he stated his Squ"", knows, the trolley tracks "'" exopposition to federal funding for tremely dangerous to motorists and
pedestrians alike.
abortions_
Brighton has been waiting almost 20
It is unfortunate that such individuyears for a resolution to this problem.
als do not understand or appreciate the
This is hardly a new issue. Isn't it ironic
deep moral conviction which leads
that in an election year, a referendum
many people to oppose abortion fundwhich can only continue to stall the fiing. If a person believes in consci~ce
nal action is being put forward? .
that abortion destroys a human life,
A non-binding referendum regarding
how can others so rudely insist that he
the restoration of trolley service, canor she must participate in that act by
not take the place of political leadership
the use of his or her taxes?
on this important issue. What Alls~n
On can hardly argue that abortion is
Brighton needs from its elected offiCials
a private, personal decision when it
is both the dedication and courage to
must be paid for by the taxes of others
address their efforts towards construcdeeply opposed to it.
tively solving problems.
Interestingly, the candidate (James
Allston-Brighton deserves more than
Spiegel) who made the statement is not
political gamesmanship. We deserve
anti-abortion. He does, however, respect
leadership and a strong advocate for
the deeply held beliefs of those who
better MBTA service.
hold a different opinion and, for that,
Manny Fernandes
Judy Bracken
deserves congratulations.
Elin Flood
Brian Gibbons
Larry Englisher
Ray Mellone
Marianne Rea-Luthin

Find that job that will give you what
you want in our Classified Section

Many owed thanks for
pedestrian safety rally
1b the Editor:

I would like to take the opportunity
to thank B'Nai B'rith, Boston Archdiocese Senior Housing, the Council of
Elders and the Massachusetts Association of Older Americans for sponsoring the pedestrian safety rally held at
St. Anthony's School earlier this
month.
It was gratifying to see many concerned residents in attendance at the
meeting. I would also like to extend special thanks to the emcee of the rally,
Mel Cohen.
Many concerns were expressed to the
Commissioner of the City's Traffic and
Parking Department involving traffic
lights, stop signs, school signs and
other public safety issues in Alls~nJ
Brighton. In particular, the Conumssioner made a commitment to change
the blinking traffic light to a stationary
one at the comer of Holton and Everett
streets to deal with the problems at this
dangerous intersection.

Again, I would like to express ~~ appreciation to all those who partiCipated in the pedestrian safety rally.
Brian McLaughlin
Boston City Councillor

Bachrach arrogance is
affront to 8th voters
1b the Editor:

The arrogance of George Bacharach
never ceases to amaze me. His latest
desperate ploy is to have someone conduct a "poll" and that everyone but the
leading "liberal" drop out. Who does he
think he is? Can't the people of the 8th
decide for themselves who should
represent them? In the State Senate,
Mr. Bacharach was very successful in
getting his name in the paper but not
effective at all in getting anything done
for his district. Just because Mr.
Bacharach joined the Democrat S0cialists of America, does that mean he
should be the liberal standard be"",r to
"save" the voters from the 8th from
themselves? God save us from the
Democratic Socialists!
Robert Wilson

ALLSTON

#-

669

fk)(}Y)J
"* HOT DOGS "* SODA *ICE. CREAM
* CAN-OY '* POPCORN '* COTTON CANOY,.
[Jhe Gooo [Thing Jtbout
'Dragon Chef
1. The Best Chinese Food.
2_ Open Kitchen (you can
watch our chef prepare
your favorite dish).
3. Cleanliness
4. Special Packing Keeps
Our Food Hotter_
5. 10 Years Experience (at
five different locations).

DRAGON
CHEF
411
. Washington St.
Brighton

782-6500

TROPH IES
-.\ FLAGS "* DOLL CtH(RI~G£

'""---.,rOOT RACES
AND

7f

TR1CYCLl: P,qR~O£

* PR.IZE·

CLOWNS *BALLOONS AND

MUCJ./.

M UCI-I MORE: INCLUDING8R.ANC NEW RIC€'
PLU~ PONY
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HEARABOUTS
At a recent Service Awards ceremony, New England Baptist Hospital individually honored 135 long-term
employees for their tenures, which
ranged from five to thirty-five years.
Allston residents who were hailed were
Rosa Maria Diaz, a ten'year employee
of the hospital, and Helena F. Creamer and Michele A. Lingley, both of
whom have been at NEB for five years.
Brighton veterans did not go unnoticed: Nancy M. Crane WjlS rewarded
for her ten years of service, and Ann M.
Prew's five years were remembered.
Brighton's Jim Baker is moving up.
Baker was recently been appointed Art
Director at Ingalls, the prestigious PR
firm. Baker will now provide art direc·
tion for many agency accounts. Prior
to joining Ingalls, Baker was art director at Kelly and Wallwork in Boston.
Willie M. Coates of Brighton has
graduated from the U.S. Army power
generation equipment repair course at

The big catch! Allston-Brighton children at play.

ON LOCATION

Fort Belvoir, VA. The course educated
Coates in the maintenance and repair
of electric and hydraulic control systems of mobile power generators. A
1985 graduate of Brighton High
School, Coates is the son of Mary L.
and Willie E_ Coates of Brighton_
Catholic Memorial High School has
announced its Brighton achievers:
Freshmen Brendan Murray and Anthony Petrucci have received First Honors
for last fall, while Peter Panagopoulos
copped Second Honors in his class;
Sophomores Michael Rulo and Philip
O'Keeffe received Second Honors;
Junior David Callaghan also got Second Honors, while Robert Lyons was
the only Brighton senior to win First
Honors. First Honors means an average of 89.5 or better with no grade below 80; Second Honors require an
average of 84.5-89.4 with no grade below 75. No sweat...
More Hearabouts, next page.

Dining Guide
Listings

-Call Len Goldberg

Charity starts at home
in the land of the freebee
By Clyde Whalen

232·7000

Charity begins at home in the land of the
freebee. Always a handout somewhere for
some worthy cause. Lately people have been
running, walking, cycling and holding hands
for hunger. Everything but fasting for
hunger_
Hands Across America was a noble aspiration. Humans holding hands from coast to
coast, at ten bucks a head. Who could resist
such a pitch? Some did. Maybe they wondered about the logistics of handling all that
money. Perhaps they doubted the honesty of
the promoters? Were the townies finally wising up?
In 1986 are we ready for freedom? Are V:e
enjoying liberty as much as we should? Why
do we disagree on so many things? Is it a
defect in our system or in our nature? "All
men are created equal" doesn't mean that

A

K

L

5

REAL ESTATE
Sales • Appraisals
Rentals. Management -Free Landlord Assistance

we're going to divvy up the gross national
product.

Since the success of the revolution, pitchmen have moved from the back of the medicine wagon to print and electronic media.
While hawkers have become more sophisticated, marks, shilled by the media. still gawk
and cough up to any clip artist who appeals
to rude mentality with a bumper sticker
cause.

G

783-5591
344 Washington SI.
Brighton, MA 02135

The Statue of Liberty has just undergone
the moet expensive facelift in history and we,
the people, paid for it, out of our own pockets, although the concept of freedom is much
more in need of repair and restoration than
the statue.
Some for freedom in South Africa. some for
peace in Central America. Others want the
old Coca Cola sign put up again along the
Charles, so that people will know where the
Allston turn-off is.

The Gift Of
Love Takes

Elected officials actually debated whether
our state muffin be made of com or cranberries. Man cannot live by muffins alone. He
must have proper perception. Liberty is a matter of opinion. So, depending on your point of
view, have a happy, or a meditative 4th.

ManyForms ...
Love can mean planning and shw-ing life's joyful
events with our loved ones - a wedding. a new baby, a
birthday.
But love shares the sorrows as well as the joys. And
one of the greatest expressions of love is a family
preparedness for life's most difficult moment - the
10B8 of a loved one.
A family 10s8 is tragic enough - without the second

Read 'On Location'
every other week in
your Citizen Item!

tradegy ot

being totally unprepared - not knowing

what is best to do; what the family member would
have wanted ... all for lack of a few moments' thought
about the subject.
That's why we're ottering our PRE-PLANNING
FORMS atno oost. Ithelpe the twnily in so many ways
at time of loss. With these forms, it's so easy to put

your wishes in writing, providing the guidelines and
instructions so lovingly appreciated by your aurvivore
- such as the kind of funeral and cemetery arrangements you would want; evenoost information to
avoid overspending; all the details that can relieve the

Story, film program starts
The Brighton Branch Library, 40 Academy Hill Road, Brighton, has several programs this week for
adults, young adults
and children.
The Summer Story
and Film Program for
boys and girls is un·
derway at the Bright·
on Branch Library.
Similar programs are
held every Wednesday
morning at 10:30 p.m.
Stories, films, 80ngs,
and activities are all
featured. Next Wed~y and Thursday,

July 9 and July 10, the
films to be shown in·
c1ude ANGEL AND
BIG JOE and BICYCLE SAFETY.
A six·week Foreign
Film Series begins at
the Brighton Branch
on Thursday, July 10,
at 6:30 p.m. Kicking
off the series is the
French thriller D 1ABOLIQUE in which
a man's wife and his
mistress band together to plot his murder. Starring Simone
Signoret, the film was
directed by Henri-

twnily ot many painful decisions someday - and
never wondering whether they "did the right thing."
Give your twnily one ot the greatest gifts ot love. For
your tree PRE-PLANNING FORMS. call, oome by or
mail the coupon below to ...

Georges C/ouzot. All their summer required
films are free and have reading lists. Come
English subtitles. A
complete listing of
films is available at
the library.
All readers from six
to 12 are cordially invited to enroll in the
Summer Reading Program which begins on
Wednesday, July 23,
at 11:30 a.m.

and make summer
reading fun. Sign-up is
required. Day of week,
time and selection of
titles of books will be
decided by p.artici.
pants at the tune of
signing up.
.
. The Book Dl.SCUS'
SlOn Group contlOues
to ~eet monthly an.d
any lOterested adult IS
invited to attend. For
more information,
please call the library
at 782-6032.
All programs are

The Young Adult
Book Disou';m Group
for grades nine thr·
ough 12 will meet during July and Augustto discuss boob from free.

SHARON MEMORIAL PARK
New England's Leading Jewish Cemetery
PRE-NEED PLANNING AVAILABLE

PO. BOX 276, DEDHAM ST.
SHARON, MA 02067.828-7216

I
I
I

I

----------------------,
o
YfS, I want to know more. At no obligation, I'd like 10 receive: the fret;

brochure on pre-arrangements.

Name
Address

.

Telephone #

1

I
I
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HEARABOUTS
Mary Beth and James O'Leary of
Stoneham happily announce the birth
of their daughter, Leah Elizabeth on
June 11. It looks like Leah will be spend·
ing some time in our area, though; her
proud grandparents, Donald and
Maureen Sullivan and Catherine
O'Leary, all live in Brighton.

dent malonng in Culinary Arts.
Margaret Whetetone of Allston has
recieved the Massachusetts Depart·
ment of Public Welfare Compassion
Award. Presented hy Commissioner
Charles Atkins and Rep. Joseph
DeNucci, the award is given to chosen
Department of Public Welfare em·
ployees who have "gone beyond the call
of duty and shown extraordinary com·
mitment and dedication to the people

of the Commonwealth."

Congratulations to the following
AUston·Brighton graduates:

Catherine and John Bartolomucci of
Watertown happily announce the birth
of their third child, a daughter, Cather·
ine Elizabeth, on May 15 at Mount Au·
burn Hospital in Cambridge. The new
arrival's grandparents are Susan Bar·
tomolucci of Watertown and Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Cummings of Allston.
Paternal grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Antonio Roeei of Watertown.

Kathleen Mary Golden, Regis College;
Gloria Dejesus, Bay State Junior Col·
lege; Tami Martin, Boston University;
Robert Mark Harrison, Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute; Robert Ming
Hnie, Brown University; Kirsten
Quinn, Newman Preparatory School.
Best of luck!
'

Gloria DeJesus has graduated from
Bay State Junior College.

Brighton resident Mimi Chiu Ng was
honored recently at the Bank of New
England awards ceremony and reception marking the conclusion of the
bank's 1985·6 Teacher·Fellowship Program. Ng was one of 42 Boston elemen·
tary school teachers to participate in
the program, which offered an intensive
summer workshop in creative writing,
as well as numerous seminars through
tve school year.
Michael Janosik of Brighton has
been named to the Newbury College
Dean's List for the past Spring
semester. Janosik is a first'year stu·

Pani Raymond and Danny Leone, center, receive honors from Rosalind Grafe (far left) and Maureen Longmoor (far
right) at SI. Elizabeth's Hospital during National Hospital Admining Week. The Brighton residents were honored for
their outstanding contributions to high quality patient care.
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House
continued from page 1
"This is a model program for the rest of
the country," says Buddy Henderson, coor·
dinator of Bridge House, which is affection·
ately nicknamed ''The Buddy House," after
him. This was one of the first houses of its
type, he adds. Funding comes from private
donations, some federal funds and the United Way. The children, who are screened and
selected for the program, are all required to
work while they're in school and pay $20 a
week in rent-$35 for mothers with babies.
They each have their own bedroom but
share common areas.
Their backgrounds have included a vari·
ety of problems such as sexual or physical
abuse, and/or parents with drug or alCQhol
dependency.
"The majority of the kids can't go home,"
Henderson says, referring to them as
I'throwaways."
"We provide a stable place for [them] to
live; a structured environment with rules
and regulations."
Indeed, everyone contributes to the upkeep of the house, with one person in charge
of dinner every night and chores conduct·
ed nightly with a major cleanup every Sun·
day. There is a 10:45 p.m. curfew on
weeknights and 12:15 a'-m. on weekends. At
least one staff person is at the house at all
times.

House Coordinator Buddy Henderson.

Though the program is for nine-months,
Henderson says that no one is ever pushed
to leave.
"Lots of kids that come into the house are
lonely," Henderson says. "They're pretty
isolated from their parents, their commu·
nity. They have had lots of depression and
some drug abuse.
"Amazingly enough, we've never had a
fight in this house and never had violence.
The kids have respect for this place," he
says.
"We make sure schoolwork gets done.
Every kid has a counselor here and down·
town," Henderson says.
Other emphasis is placed on making the
children believe in themselves and giving
them a sense of home. On July 4, they'll be
going to Crane's Beach for a picnic.
"They're no different from most other
kids you might see," Henderson says,
though some of their issues are bigger because of their dysfunctional families:'
He says there is usually a two-month ad·
justment period because most of the chilo
dren who come into the program don't trust

PAGE 13

adults because they couldn't trust their
own parents.
"They want and need love, hut trust
comes first-that's the handicap that needs
to be developed first:'
Henderson stresses that all of the kids
are "here because they want to be here and
that's the key success of the program."

o

Lois, 19, has been at Bridge House for 16
months, and is planning to move out soon
with her nine-month-old daughter. She is
also looking forward to having her husband
move in with them at some point. She recently graduated from word processing
school and is looking for a job and day care
for her daughter.
Her mother kicked her out when she was
13 and Lois lived in shelters before coming
to Bridge. The program has done a lot for
lrer, she says, because she got her high
school equivalency diploma and decided
what she wants to do with her life. Even·
tually, she'd like to become a criminal
lawyer.
"Sometimes I don't like the criticism I
receive- I only get mad because I don't
want to hear it. They're right thoughsometimes," she admits, referring to the
Wednesday night meetings when the resi·
dents get together and discuss problems
they're having or with each other.
Lois says she was hard to get along with
when she first moved in, but "people here
cared about me and showed it." The only
other time in her life when she ever felt
cared for, she says, was when she lived briefly with her grandmother.
She still visits her mother from time to
time, and says her mother likes being a
grandmother, but not the responsibility
that goes with it.
Carl is 16 and has only been at Bridge for
two months. He left home a year ago after
running away several times, and remem·
bers the exact date and time. He had been
living with his divorced father, whom, he
says, has a "severe drinking prohlem." He
started living with a friend whose family
decided to move, so Carl began looking for
shelters.
He describes himself as!azy, and admits
that he hasn't been putting a lot of effort
into anything, though he's more motivat·
ed now than before he moved in. He likes
being at Bridge and gets along with the
people.
After he graduates from high schooL he'
says he hopes to go to college and perhaps become a stage manager for a band, like his
father. Carl says he's very interested in
theater, music and travel.
Another testimony to the program's suc·
cess comes from Jane, who used to live on
the streets and thought she was a failure
when she was younger. Bridge is helping
her prove to herself that she's not.
"When I'm down, [Bridge] helps me to
think optimistically, but also makes me
realistic, she says.• IIt gives me a sense of
home-a real home:'
Though it has always been a dream for
her to live with her father again, she says
she now knows it probably won't happen,
and she's learning to be content with visits
to him.
She adds, "I'm learning to think ahout
myself; who I am and what I'd like to do
as a person and what I'd like to change."
II
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WHAT'S GOING ON
f_ _
A_RT_S_---'
Free Foreign Film Festival
The Brighton Branch Library, 40 Academy Hill
Road, presents this event through August 14.
Screenings will be at 6:30 pm. All films have English subtitles. July 10: Diabolique (France, 1954.)
July 17: Orpheus (France, 1949).

Gardzienice Visits Double Edge
Double Edge Theatre proudly spOnsors and hosts
the Boston premiere of this unique Polish company. The group will perform A vvalrum, Gusla, and
Gathering. Performances will be at 8 pm July 7-12
at the Old Cambridge Baptist Church, 1151 Mass.
Ave in Cambridge. Tickets are $9-$15, available at
Charg-tix, Bostix, Out-of-Town Tickets, and by mail
order. For more info, call 254-4228.

Rugg Road Handmade Papers
Cambridge artist Judith Ziegler will display her
works at the Rugg Road Gallery, 20 Rugg Road,
Allston, thru July 26. The exhibition includes 16 images in cast and sculptural forms, using a variety
of techniques. Gallery hours: 10-6 Tues.-Fri.; noon-4
Sat.

¥,""f;",f

l"'~'
•

~(

Transfigured Night Coffeehouse

r

Sunday nights at the Allston Clfngregational
Church, 41 Quint Ave., Allston.

Helen Frankenthaler's "Works on Paper, 1949-1984," which will be on display at the Fogg Art Museum
in Cambridge from Aug. 30 through Oct. 26.

Academy of Television Artists
The seminar, "Breaking Into Television" will be
held at 2 pm July 13 at 196 Harvard Ave., Allston.
Donation: $10. Call 787-5074 for reservations and
details.

care, needs assessments, proposal and community
review, and community education projects. For
more information, call 738-4518.

IGENERAL INTEREST I

School Volunteers for Boston has announced that
SOT"A"R Volunteers are needed to help elementary,
middle, and high school students in Allston and
Brighton. Tutors in Math, Reading, and English as
a Second Language are especially needed. Free
training is provided. People with as little as one hour
to give can be placed as volunteer storyreaders. Call
451-6145 and volunteer today.

Be a STAR

Free Ice Cream on the Fourth
On July 4 children 12 and under will recieve free
ice cream in honor of the Liberty centennial, courtesy of Rep. Bill Galvin. Lick it up at the following
locations: Rogers Park, 9:30 am; Cleveland Circle
Park, 9:50; W. Sorrento St. Park::rd:io; Murray
Field, 10:30; Hobart Park, 10:50; Tar Park-Oak
Square, 11:10; Smith's Field, 11:30 am.

At Jackson-Mann
Registration is in progress for the J-M Community Summer Camp program. Children ages 5-12 will
enjoy swimming, arts & crafts, day trips to beaches
and state parks, physical fitness, and much more.
Breakfast, lunch, and transportation are provided.
Fees are on a sliding scale, first-come, first served
basis. Register in the Community School Office between 9 am-and 8 pm M-F; a $5 deposit is required
for each child, as well as immunization and family
income information.
Camp Raffle: The J-M School has a Camp Raffle
in the works. The jackpot prizes are: a week for four
at Disneyworld, an exotic weekend for two at the
Embassy Suites Hotel, and a Sony Walkman. Tickets are on sale at the School office.
The School will be a registration site for Boys and
Girls Camps, Inc. This overnight camp (with three
locations: Duxbury, Ashby, and Brewster) runs for
five lO-day sessions with transportation from 150
Causeway St., Boston. The fee is $130 per session;
financial aid is available. Brochures are available in
the office.
Camp counselors are needed for the School's day
camp programs; assignments are for nine weeks. If
you're 18 or over, and have some experience with
kids 3-12 years old, sehd a resume to Mary Beth Callahan, J acksonfMann Community School, 500 Cambridge St., Allston 02134.

Boston Vietnam Veterans' Association
This organization proudly announces its drive to
raise funds for the Massachusetts Vietnam Veterans Memorial, to be erected on the Boston CommOll in 1987. All contributions are tax·deductable;
if you'd like to make a donation, (make checks payable to "Vietnam Memorial Fund ") send it to the
Vietnam Memorial Fund, clo the Boston Vietnam
Veterans' Association, 139 Brighton Ave., Suite 9,
Allston, MA 02134. For more information, call
254·0170 or 782-5988.

Camp for Fifth-Graders
The Boston Public Schools sponsors this program
to prepare kids for the transition from grade school
to middle school. This half·day propam will run
July 7-August 17, and is designed to improve reading, writing lind math skills, including the use of
computers. Locally, the program will be held at the
Taft Middle School, 20 Warren St., Brighton. Par·
ents and teachers may contact Tom Killilea at
782-0080 to inquire further.

Mass. Association for the Blind
Volunteers from the Allston-Brighton area are
needed. Spend two or three hours a week reading
mail, helping with weekly grocery shopping, and
visiting. An orientation session is provided. For
more information, contact Pam Fernandes, Mass.
Association for the Blind, 200 Ivy St., Brookline
02146.

The School will be offering the High School
Equivalency diploma exam August 4,5, and 6 from
6-10 pm. The test consists of five multiple-choice exams on writing, social studies, science, reading, and
math. Individuals who wish to take the exam must
have been a resident of MA for at least 6 months
prior to application, and must be 16 years of age or
older; written verification of age is required for
16-18-year-olds. There is a $20 testing fee, and applications are being accepted now. For more information, call Barbara Palkey at 783-2770.

Eyes for the Needy
Boy Scout Troop 3 has launcked a campaign to
collect donated eyeglasses (frames, too) and costume
jewelry for Eyes of the Needy. The glasses can be
repaired and recycled; the jewelry is melted down and
sold to raise cash for contact lenses and artificial
eyes. Drop-off boxes can be found all over, at local
banks and businesses.

West End House News
The West End House, located at 105 Allston St.,
Allston, is now in its 80th year of operation, providing continuous recreation for neighborhood youth.
Call 782-6041 for further information.
Girl's Day: Mondays 6-7 pm. Dancing, kickball
and gym gemes. Membership fees range from
$2-$10 depending on age. Call 787-4044 for more
info.

Bos-Line Council
Candidates are needed for the Council's Children's
Board of Directors. Volunteers will become actively involved in adolescent issues, legislation, day
-
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Jazz Dance Classes meet at 4 pm; Mondays; free
to members.
Children's tennis lessons are offered from noon-I
Saturdays in the gym.
Swim Team: practices Mon.-Thurs., 4·5 pm. Boys
and girls age 8·16 are invited regardless of akill.

Dial-A-Ministry Thru .Meditation
The Office of Evangelism of Boston University
School of Theology now offers "Dial-A-MinistryThrough-Meditation," a different 3-5 minute taperecorded uplifting meditation will be played daily,
24-hours a day. Dial 353-2456 and share the meditation for today.

Brighton Evangelical Congregational
Church
404 Washington St., Brighton Center, Rev. Paul
G. Pitman, Pastor. Summer worship at 9:30, followed by coffee hour. Thrift shop Thurs.-Sat. 10-2.

Community United Methodist Church
519 Washington St., Brighton. Sunday school for
all ages, 9:30 am; Fellowship Break, 10:30-11; Sunday Worship Service, ll-noon. Contact Rev, Steven
Griffith at 787-1868 for info. The Church will hold
a Potluck Picnic at noon on July 13. All are welcome; a free will contribution would be appreciated.

LEGAL NOTICES
LEGAL NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the Mayor's Office of Consumer Affairs
.and Licensing had received the following:
An application for a license to operate and maintain a Four penon
:band at 298 Washington St.• Brighton, MA known as Yelena's European Restaurant. The applicant or general manager is Marat Kener
of 10 Camelot Court. 40, Brighton. MA.
Said band would operate and be maintained Fridays, Saturdays.
and Sundays from 8:00 PM to 2:00 AM.
A public hearing on the application will be held at Area 0 Substation. 301 Washington St.. Brighton on Tuesday, July 15. 1986. at $:00
PM. Anyone wishing to speak on this matter is invited to attend the
hearing or write to Virginia Tisei. Acting Commissioner. Mayor's
Office of Consumer Affairs and Licensing. City Hall, Room 234.
Boston, MA 02201. ,.
Diane J. Modica
Commissioner
Mayor's Office of Consumer Affairs and Licensing
FILE: yelena

714186

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the Mayor's Office of Consumer Affairs
and Licensing had received the following:
An application for a license to operate and maintain three automatic
amusement devices (video games) at 1232 Commonwealth Ave., Allston to be known as Jimmy's House of Pizza. The applicant or genetal manager is Michael Kofman of 38 Summit Ave.• Brookline. MA.
Said amusement devices would operate and be maintained daily
from 11:00 AM to 1:00 AM.
A public hearing on the application will be held at Area D Substation. 301 Washington St.. Brighton on Tuesday, July 15.1986, at 7:00
PM. Anyone wishing to speak on this matter is invited to attend the
hearing or write to Virginia Tisei, Acting CoIDJnisaioner. Mayor's
Office of Consumer Affairs and Licensing. City Hall, Room 234,
Boston. MA 02201.
Diane J. Modica
, Commissioner
Mayor's Office of Consumer Affairsl'and Licensing
FILE: videolKofman
.714186
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WHAT'S GOING ON
Congregation Kadimah-Toras Moshe
113 Washington St., Brighton, 254-1333.

Hill Memorial Baptist Church
Sunday hours at the Church, at 279 North Har·
vard St., Allston, are: Sunday School, 9:30 am; Worship Service, 10:45; fellowship hour with coffee, juice
and snacks, noon. Special choral arrangements every Sunday. Contact Paul 'fraverse, 782-4524 for information.

St. Luke's and Margaret's Episcopal
Church
40 Brighton Ave., one block from Packard's Corner. 782·2029. The RAlv. Mary Glasspool, RA!ctor. Sundays: Holy Eucharist at 11 am. Daily evening
prayer at 6 pm. Bible study and fellowship Tuesday eves. at 7:30 in the rectory.

Temple B'nai Moshe
845 Comm.Ave., Brighton, 254·3620

"y';;:\ .

\ SENIORS

Chief Justice Warren E. Burger is shown with 10 high school students from around the country selected
by Scholastic Magazine to interview him during WNEV-TV's documentary, The Chief Justice and the
Kids, airing July 27 at 8 p.m.

Gentle Exercise for Seniors
The Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Senior
Center, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave, Brighton, offers this
class every Friday from 11 am·noon. A "Wellness
Group" still meets on Mondays and Fridays from
1:30·3 pm. All programs are free of charge; call
254·6100 for more information.

See the Great West
The Oak Square Seniors are planning a trip to San
Francisco via the western states, from September
25 to October 4. For more information, call Mary
Fox at 254·3638.

Home Health Program
The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center
offers a Home Health Program which provides comprehensive primary health care for the elderly,
homebound merii6&s of yo~'famny~ T1iiWogram
is coordinated by a nurse practitioner and a physician, along with a team of social workers, physical
therapists and home health aides. Services are available 7 days a week from 8 am-9 pm. To arrange for
a visit, call 783·5108.

Senior Activities at the Jackson-Mann
Community School
.Join the School at 500 Cambridge St., Allston, for
Senior Crafts and Ceramics. For further information
call 783-2770.
All seniors are welcome to come for lunch from
noon-l pm, Monday through Friday. Meet new
friends over good food.

IHEALTH 'N FITNESSI
Chronic Illness Support Group
The Brighton·Allston Mental Health Clinic offers
a support group for people between the ages of 20
and 45 who are afflicted with illnesses like arthritis, diabetes, hypertension, multiple sclerosis, etc.
Starting in mid-June, the group will explore the impact of illness on daily life. For information call
Dana Snyder at 787-1901.

Hypertension Screening
Volunteer nurses are needed to help provide
hypertension screening and education as part of an
ongoing program in the Boston area. To help the
American Red Cross screen and educate members
of your community call 262·1234 or contact your local Red Cross chapter.

--

At Saint Elizabeth's
The St. E.'s Hospital Blood Donor program is ir
need of donations to meet current needs. The B100<1
Donor Room in the Mother Mary Rose Clinic
Washington St., is open Mon.·Fri., 10 am·8 pm and
til 8 pm on Wed.-Thurs. Call 789-2624-for an appoiJ;l~ment or walk in.
I
Sl:"''filftl'ets a new walk·in health service, Qulility Care Plus, located on the 2nd floor of the Mother
Mary, Rl'pe J3ui1ding, adjacent to the Emergency
Treat'.h~nt center. The Center is open 8:30 am·8:30
pm Mon.·Fri., 10 am·6 'pm weekends and holidays.
No appointment is necessary. Call 789-2601 for info.

OBITUARIES
CHRISTIE, William C. - of Allston, died on
June 26. He was the son of Florence (Rufo) and the
late William J. Christie. He leaves his three children,
Billy, Sherry, and Tammy; two sisters, Janet
Christie and Jean Testa; three brothers, James, Lar·
ry and George. He is also snrvived by an uncle,
Robert Ruio, as well as 14 nieces and nephews.
Funeral arrangements were made hy the Gerald W.
Lehman Funeral Home of Brighton; funeral Mass
was said at St. Anthony Church. Burial was at Mt.
Hope Cemetery.
FRANKS, Harold - of Allston, passed away on
June 28. He was the husband of Gertrude (Herlick·
man). He leaves one daughter, Harriet Franks of

LEGAL NOTICES
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSE17S
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT
NORFOLK DIVISION
DOCKET NO. 86PI746
Estate or THOMAS J.MeKNIFF
late of BOSTON
In the County of SUFFOLK
NOTICE
A petition has been presented in the above-c:aptioned matter praying that the will be proved. and allowed and that THOMAS J.
MCKNIFF Jr. of BOSTON, in the County of SUFFOLK be appointed executor without sureties on his bond. The Damed executri:J: baving dec:eaaed.
If you desire to object to the allowance of saidi"!tition, you or your
attorney must file a written appearance in said Court at Dedham on
or before 10:00 in the forenoon on July 31.1986.
In addition you should fiJe a written statement of objections to the
petition, giving the specific grounds therefore, within thirty 1301 days
after the return day lor such other time as the Court. on motion with
notice to the petitioner, may allow) in accordance with Probate Rule
2A.
Witnes" Robert M. Ford. Esquire. First Ju,tice of ,aid Court at
Dedham. the 24th day of June, one thousand nine hundred and
eighty-six.
J e.mes Michael Connolly
Register of Probate

File: McNiff7/4186

Allston. Services were held at the Stanetsky
Memorial Chapels. Donations in his memory may
be made to the Joslin Clinic/Diabetes Center, 1 J oslin Place, Boston 02215.
LASOFF, RAlbecca - of Allston, died on June 26.
She was the wife of the late Louis. She leaves two
children, Herman of Brighton, and Sylvia Byer of
Sharon. She also leaves two grandchildren and two
great-grandchildr!,n. Services were held at the
Stanetsky Memorial Chapels, Brookline. In lieu of
flowers, remembrances may be made to the charity
of your choice.
McCARTHY, David G. - of Brighton, passed
away on June 24. He was the son of Winifred
(Beninati) and the late Daniel F. He leaves three
hrothers, Daniel, Joseph, and John; and four sisters,
Linda McCarthy, Patricia Ciampi, Kathleen Smith
and Mary Ann Corsiglia. He also leaves 13 nieces
and nephews. Funeral arrangements were made by
the J. Warren Sullivan Funeral Home in Brighton;
funeral Mass was held at St. Columbkille's Church.
Burial was at St. Joseph's Cemetery. Donations in
his memory may be made to St. Jude's Shrine,
Promotional Ctr., 309 North Paca St., Baltimore
MC 21201-1896.

two sisters, Lenline Hoar and Mildred Sheehan, and
one hrother, Everett Hoar. Funeral arrangements
were handled by the Gerald W. Lehman Funeral
Home of Brighton; funeral Mass was held at St.
Columbkille's Church. Burial was at Evergreen
Cemetery.
VALDES, Luis A. - of Allston, passed away on
June 26. He is survived by his mother, Estrella A.
Hechavarria. He also leaves his partner, Stephen
Yost of Allston. Memorial services will be arranged
at a later date. In lieu of flowers, donations in his
memory made to the AIDS Action Committee, 661
Boylston St., Boston 02116, would be appreciated.

SOME PEOPLE WANT
TO PRE-PLAN THEIR
FUNERAL. BUT THEY
DON'T KNOW HOW
Understandably, many feel they need
help with this matfer:
Agood first step is to write down your
wishes. After that you should call on us.
We will help you organize your plans and
will keep them for the time of need. In ad·

MacKAY, Theresa M. !Vaughan) - of Brighton,

dition we can help you arrange to place

died on June 27. She was the wife of the late Daniel

funds in the NEW ENGLAND TRUST to
guarantee growth against inflation.
If you are concerned about pre·
arranging a funeral call or write for our
brochure No Greater Kindness For Those
You Love.

J. She leaves four children, Daniel, Robert, Jerry.
and)'hyllis Burgess. She is also survived by two SIS'
ters, Ann McNell and Barbara Gallatin; 12 grand·
children and 4 great·grandchildren. Funeral
arrangements were hanc1leQ by the Gerald W. Lehman Funeral Home of Brighton; funeral Mass was
held at St. Columbkille's Church. Burial was at
Evergreen Cemetery. Donations in her memory may
be made to St. Anthony's Shrine, 100 Arch St.,
Boston 02107.
POWERS, Marilyn (Hoar) - of Brighton, died on
June 28. She was the wife of J ames;}he also leaves

SULLIVAN
FUNERAL SERVICE
Warren and Richard Sullivan

35 HENSHAW ST.
BRIGHTON, MA
(617) 782~2100

1935·Flfty Years of Serviee-I985
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Celebrate This Very Special
Fourth of July With These
Fantastic Wine Values
From France and America

~.
~-~

MOREAU BLANC
2.49
.
1983 CHATEAU MEYNEY
9.99
1985 LAFORET BOURGOGNE BLANC
5.99
1982 CHATEAU LOUDENNE
6.99
1983 TRIMBACH GEWURZTRAMINER
"RIBEAUPIERRE"
9.99
1985 LOUIS JADOT BEAUJOLAIS VILLAGES
3.99
LAURENT PERRIER BRUT
12.99
KRUG "GRAND CUVEE"
39.95
CHARLES de FERE BRUT OR ROSE
5.99
1983 VIEILLE FERME
COTES du RHONE
4.49

ALMADEN
; ;. 3 LT. ALL TYPES 5.38
.
1985 M.G. VALLEJO CHARDONNAy
3.48
1981 WM. HILL "GOLD"
CABERNET SAUVIGNON
; 11.88
GALLO VARIETALS 15LT.SAUV.BL.-GEW.-JO.RIES.3.58
1985 RIVERSIDE FARMS WHITE ZINFANDEL 2.8f
1984 LONG VINEYARDS
JOHANNESBURG RIESLING
:
8.88
KORBEL BRUT OR EXTRA DRy
8.88
CHANDON - BRUT OR BLANC de NOIR
8.98
J. ROGET CHAMPAGNE
1.98
1985 FETZER FUME BLANC
4.49 .

S1 PAULI GIRL
2.·12 OZ. CANS 1 3.49
HOPFENPERLE SWISS LAGER 2.·120Z BomES 11.99
STROH'S
30 PAl<· CANS· SUITCASE 9.99
RED, WHITE, &BLUE
24-12 OZ. CANS· SUITCASE 5.99

GROLSCH

24-120Z. somES LOOSE

MICHELOB REG. &LIGHT
MILLER LITE

1 3.1 0

10.80
24-12 oz. CANS· SUITCASE 8.80

24-120l.CAN·SUITCASE

GILBEY'SVODKA 1.75LTR.9.49 -2.00MAILINREBATE 7.49
MARTY'S GIN &VODKA
1.75 LTR. 8.49
MYER'S ORIGINAL DARK RUM 175 LT1l.17.98 - 3.00 MAlLIN REBATe 14.88
RON VIRGIN RUM WHITE ONLy
175LTR. 8.89
SEAGRAM'S 7
1.75 LTA. 12.29 - .
CROWN ROYAL
750ML 11.4

ANTIQUARY 12 YA. OLD SCOTCH
l\."·;!."'·,·;; ,::: /. )?:.:: )L;. '(it:!:

:;..::

750 ML

9.99

.':;.
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BAHIA COFFEE LIQUEUR
750 ML 6.99
:;'A;::....
.' ";"":'X"";
KAHLUACOFFEEUQUEUR 1OLTR. 11.99 -2.ooMAllINRl:BATe 9.99
DOS SANTOS COFFEE LIQUEUR .. 750 ML 7.99 - 300 MAIL IN REBATE 4.99
KAHANA ROYALE
MACADAMIA NUT LIQUEUR
750 ML 9.99
PIMM'S CUP #1
:
750 ML 8.99
* All Beers & Sodas Plus Deposit
CARLOS I SPANISH BRANDy
750ML 19.95
Not Responsible for Typographical Errors
GRAND EMPEREUR FRENCH BRANDY... 750 ML 5.99
We reserve the right to limit quantities
Allston'
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